
From the Principal's OfficeFrom the Principal's Office  

We have reached that time of the year when there is aWe have reached that time of the year when there is a
hustle and bustle to wrap things up for the year, as wellhustle and bustle to wrap things up for the year, as well
as an eager anticipation for the Christmas season. Asas an eager anticipation for the Christmas season. As
the year draws to an end, we are given the opportunitythe year draws to an end, we are given the opportunity
to look back, take a final glance and reflect on theto look back, take a final glance and reflect on the
goodness of the Lord and His continuing faithfulnessgoodness of the Lord and His continuing faithfulness
that we have experienced at Emmanuel Private Schoolthat we have experienced at Emmanuel Private School
and King’s Way Early Learning Centre in 2021.and King’s Way Early Learning Centre in 2021.
This year, our learners at Emmanuel only lost fourThis year, our learners at Emmanuel only lost four
academic days due to the nation-wide delay in theacademic days due to the nation-wide delay in the
reopening of schools as the result of Covid-19. Despitereopening of schools as the result of Covid-19. Despite
our country having experienced a second and thirdour country having experienced a second and third
wave of Covid-19, our learners could still continue towave of Covid-19, our learners could still continue to
progress in their academic journey as well as to join inprogress in their academic journey as well as to join in
with many fun-filled school activities. These includedwith many fun-filled school activities. These included
the various dress-up days as well as a variety of non-the various dress-up days as well as a variety of non-
contact sporting activities after school. Our Grade 12contact sporting activities after school. Our Grade 12
Graduates were able to celebrate the end of theirGraduates were able to celebrate the end of their
school career at a beautiful graduation ceremony heldschool career at a beautiful graduation ceremony held
at the Lord Signature Hotel, and our Emmanuel familiesat the Lord Signature Hotel, and our Emmanuel families
and staff were blessed to be able to attend Churchand staff were blessed to be able to attend Church
School Sunday together in-person at United Church.School Sunday together in-person at United Church.
Amongst other activities, Emmanuel was also able toAmongst other activities, Emmanuel was also able to
hold two Parent Orientations this year.hold two Parent Orientations this year.  
Now, in this, our final News@EPS edition for 2021, youNow, in this, our final News@EPS edition for 2021, you
will get a glimpse of what our learners are anticipatingwill get a glimpse of what our learners are anticipating
for the Christmas holiday. You will also discover whatfor the Christmas holiday. You will also discover what
our Grade 1 learners are planning to be when they growour Grade 1 learners are planning to be when they grow
up. You can also read about the special activities ourup. You can also read about the special activities our
learners enjoyed during our Christmas Celebrationlearners enjoyed during our Christmas Celebration
Week, and find out about our Grade 7 Farewell.Week, and find out about our Grade 7 Farewell.

  

As the excitement of the holiday season accompaniedAs the excitement of the holiday season accompanied
by gifts, good food and spending time with family andby gifts, good food and spending time with family and
loved ones draws near, may we continue to rememberloved ones draws near, may we continue to remember
the poor as Paul expressed that he was eager to do inthe poor as Paul expressed that he was eager to do in
the book of Galatians (Galatians 2:10).May thisthe book of Galatians (Galatians 2:10).May this
Christmas season be a time of blessing and rest for usChristmas season be a time of blessing and rest for us
all as we rejoice in remembering the good news of theall as we rejoice in remembering the good news of the
coming of our Saviour, Jesus Christ.coming of our Saviour, Jesus Christ.
By Delene RedelinghuysBy Delene Redelinghuys

All this took place to fulfill what the Lord had saidAll this took place to fulfill what the Lord had said
through the prophet: “The virgin will be with childthrough the prophet: “The virgin will be with child
and will give birth to a son, and they will call himand will give birth to a son, and they will call him
Immanuel” – which means, “God with us.”Immanuel” – which means, “God with us.”
Matthew 1: 22 & 23Matthew 1: 22 & 23
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At King’s Way the learners were so excitedAt King’s Way the learners were so excited
for the concert and graduation that wasfor the concert and graduation that was
held on Friday, 26 November. This was aheld on Friday, 26 November. This was a
great opportunity to get together as agreat opportunity to get together as a
nursery school community and celebratenursery school community and celebrate
the past year. Each learner received athe past year. Each learner received a
character trait certificate and the Grade Rcharacter trait certificate and the Grade R
learners wore their graduation gowns. Thelearners wore their graduation gowns. The
concert is always a highlight for theconcert is always a highlight for the
learners, parents and staff members aslearners, parents and staff members as
each learner sings and dances on the stage.each learner sings and dances on the stage.
The learners were also reminded thatThe learners were also reminded that
everything we do is to glorify God as weeverything we do is to glorify God as we
read in 1 Corinthians 10 verse 31: “Soread in 1 Corinthians 10 verse 31: “So
whether you eat or drink or whatever youwhether you eat or drink or whatever you
do, do it all for the glory of God.”do, do it all for the glory of God.”
When we look back on the year, we areWhen we look back on the year, we are
truly amazed and humbled at the merciestruly amazed and humbled at the mercies
and blessings we have received from God.and blessings we have received from God.
We do not only focus on helping theWe do not only focus on helping the
learners grow academically, but especiallylearners grow academically, but especially
focus on spiritual growth throughout theirfocus on spiritual growth throughout their
school career. It is always a blessing to hearschool career. It is always a blessing to hear
the learners say their Bible versesthe learners say their Bible verses
independently and be able to remind oneindependently and be able to remind one
another of the verses when needed.another of the verses when needed.  
As staff members we love each and everyAs staff members we love each and every
learner that comes to King’s Way and as welearner that comes to King’s Way and as we
approach the end of the school year, it isapproach the end of the school year, it is
with sadness to see the Grade R learnerswith sadness to see the Grade R learners
leave to go to Grade1, but it is with delightleave to go to Grade1, but it is with delight
that we remember the time we had withthat we remember the time we had with
each learner to prepare them for the nexteach learner to prepare them for the next
step in their school career. We wish eachstep in their school career. We wish each
learner that will start with a new school inlearner that will start with a new school in
2022 well and God’s richest blessings for2022 well and God’s richest blessings for
the new year. We are looking forward tothe new year. We are looking forward to
meeting the new learners next year andmeeting the new learners next year and
continue building into the lives of thecontinue building into the lives of the
learners already part of King’s Way.learners already part of King’s Way.  
As a school we want to thank each parent,As a school we want to thank each parent,
guardian and learner that has made thisguardian and learner that has made this
year so wonderful. May God be with eachyear so wonderful. May God be with each
and every family during the Decemberand every family during the December
holidays and may everyone have a blessedholidays and may everyone have a blessed
time with their families.time with their families.  
By Mrs. Natalie OosthuizenBy Mrs. Natalie Oosthuizen  
King's Way PrincipalKing's Way Principal  

Learning and Working atLearning and Working at
King's Way is Fun!King's Way is Fun!

These learners are very proud of their diamond art. TheyThese learners are very proud of their diamond art. They
painted the shape and used salt to make the outline of thepainted the shape and used salt to make the outline of the
shape. This helps the learners to learn the formation ofshape. This helps the learners to learn the formation of
the diamond shape by making a rough textural outline.the diamond shape by making a rough textural outline.



Colour Block Sorting Helps toColour Block Sorting Helps to
Establish Colour RecognitionEstablish Colour Recognition  

Two learners completely focused on sorting their colour blocksTwo learners completely focused on sorting their colour blocks  

Let's Work on our Hand-eye CoordinationLet's Work on our Hand-eye Coordination

These learners are workingThese learners are working
on their hand-eyeon their hand-eye

coordination by doingcoordination by doing
threading activities. Theirthreading activities. Their

teacher also started to teachteacher also started to teach
them how to tie their ownthem how to tie their own

shoe laces.shoe laces.  



A Balancing ActA Balancing ActA Balancing ActA Balancing Act

These learners areThese learners are
developing theirdeveloping their

gross motor musclesgross motor muscles
by practicing to walkby practicing to walk

over the balancingover the balancing
beam.beam.  



Grade R learners working in their Science Paces. They have progressed from
following simple instructions to completing complex and varied instructions. 
Here they are learning about the environment and the importance of trees. 

It is important to develop learners' shoulder muscles in preschool. This helps
to improve pencil grip. The Grade Rs gets an opportunity every day to play
outside and develop their gross motor skills.



I Sold the Winning Ticket!I Sold the Winning Ticket!

We're Having  Sprinkler
Fun in the Sun

Thlolo Mpholo in Grade RR sold one ofThlolo Mpholo in Grade RR sold one of
the three wining tickets for the Rafflethe three wining tickets for the Raffle
Fundraiser. His mom, Mrs. Mpholo wonFundraiser. His mom, Mrs. Mpholo won
one of the tablets that were raffled.one of the tablets that were raffled.
Congratulations!Congratulations!



Bohlale is a friendly andBohlale is a friendly and
meek little boy. Hemeek little boy. He
always displays the bestalways displays the best
manners when he is atmanners when he is at
school. Bohlale enjoysschool. Bohlale enjoys
playing with his friendsplaying with his friends
and always listens toand always listens to
the teachers when theythe teachers when they
are speaking to him. Heare speaking to him. He
is very quick to help ais very quick to help a
friend and tries his bestfriend and tries his best
while doing academicwhile doing academic
work.work.  
Well done, Bohlale!Well done, Bohlale!  

  

 

Bohlale BaardBohlale Baard

Learner of the MonthLearner of the Month
NovemberNovember
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Other articles

in this issue:

The Best Finger
Paintings - 3

Many Picassos in Grade 1

We made very silly pictures
The Grade Ones explored
various art styles. Recently
they learnt all about Pablo
Picasso and his interesting
style of painting. We
discovered that art comes
in all shapes and sizes.
Everyone enjoyed to do
their own Picasso art!

The Grade Ones met 
Pablo Picasso



Grade Ones Have High Ambitions
Let's Dream About our FutureLet's Dream About our Future

The Grade Ones gave speeches about what they want toThe Grade Ones gave speeches about what they want to
be when they grow up.be when they grow up.    They aspire to be doctors, vets,They aspire to be doctors, vets,
firemen, beauticians, ballerinas, missionaries, bakers,firemen, beauticians, ballerinas, missionaries, bakers,
pilots and more.pilots and more.  



Building a Whole Town From Paper is Fun!

Two  Grade One learners at the entrance of Animal
World for their well deserved Top Five outing.

I Love to Read!

Grade OnesGrade Ones
learnt all aboutlearnt all about
the variousthe various
services in a townservices in a town
through making athrough making a
paper town. Wepaper town. We
made roads, cars,made roads, cars,
houses, shops, ahouses, shops, a
mall, a policemall, a police
station fullystation fully
equipped with aequipped with a
jail andjail and
policemen, apolicemen, a
restaurant withrestaurant with
people inside,people inside,
schools, a church,schools, a church,
a supermarket, aa supermarket, a
nature area thatnature area that
included a mineincluded a mine
with a miner,with a miner,
garden, pond andgarden, pond and
even a mountaineven a mountain
climber climbingclimber climbing
a mountain.a mountain.  
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2's Do HandyArt

For our art project we used oilFor our art project we used oil
pastels to colour the hand thatpastels to colour the hand that
we had to draw on a paper. Iwe had to draw on a paper. I
enjoyed drawing and colouringenjoyed drawing and colouring
the hand.the hand.
By By Thumtha GxotiswaThumtha Gxotiswa
Grade 2Grade 2

I really enjoyed our artI really enjoyed our art
project. I had to draw my handproject. I had to draw my hand
on a paper and colour it. Weon a paper and colour it. We
used oil pastels. I liked theused oil pastels. I liked the
different colours.different colours.
By By Annebelle KrugerAnnebelle Kruger
Grade 2Grade 2

This art project was so easy. IThis art project was so easy. I
drew my hand on a paper anddrew my hand on a paper and
then I used oil pastels tothen I used oil pastels to
colour it. I liked all the colourscolour it. I liked all the colours
on the hand.on the hand.
By By Tshweetso JabanyaneTshweetso Jabanyane
Grade 2Grade 2



Christmas CelebrationChristmas Celebration
Week took place fromWeek took place from
1-5 November. We1-5 November. We
had Chapel and Mrshad Chapel and Mrs
Van Niekerk told aVan Niekerk told a
story about the birthstory about the birth
of Jesus. We enjoyedof Jesus. We enjoyed
singing songs andsinging songs and
especially doing theespecially doing the
movements. Christmasmovements. Christmas
is about celebratingis about celebrating
the birth of Jesus.the birth of Jesus.

By Pila LedwabaBy Pila Ledwaba
Grade 2Grade 2

"Christmas is
about celebrating

the birth of
Jesus"

We had Chapel onWe had Chapel on
Thursday to celebrateThursday to celebrate
Christmas. I enjoyedChristmas. I enjoyed
Chapel because MrsChapel because Mrs
Van Niekerk taught usVan Niekerk taught us
about the birth ofabout the birth of
Jesus. I enjoyed theJesus. I enjoyed the
story that Mrs Vanstory that Mrs Van
Niekerk read from aNiekerk read from a
book. Christmas isbook. Christmas is
about the birth ofabout the birth of
Jesus and not aboutJesus and not about
Father Christmas.Father Christmas.

By By Lesedi LethobaLesedi Lethoba
Grade 2Grade 2

Nativity scenes made by learners



I enjoyed my holidayI enjoyed my holiday
because we visited mybecause we visited my
grandma, who lives in thegrandma, who lives in the
Free State. I went to theFree State. I went to the
shop with her. She makesshop with her. She makes
delicious food. I love herdelicious food. I love her
very much.very much.

By Hildegard GulukunquBy Hildegard Gulukunqu
Grade 2Grade 2

Grade 2's are Fond ofGrade 2's are Fond ofGrade 2's are Fond of
Holiday TimesHoliday TimesHoliday Times

I watched television andI watched television and
movies during the holiday. Imovies during the holiday. I
liked the movie “Spongeliked the movie “Sponge
Bob” most of all. I alsoBob” most of all. I also
played with my little sister.played with my little sister.
She is three months old. IShe is three months old. I
love her very much.love her very much.

By By Lwandlelihle MtilaLwandlelihle Mtila
Grade 2Grade 2

I really enjoyed theI really enjoyed the
holiday. We went to theholiday. We went to the
sea. The sea is very far. Isea. The sea is very far. I
swam in the sea and weswam in the sea and we
stayed in a house close tostayed in a house close to
the sea. There was also athe sea. There was also a
swimming pool. I madeswimming pool. I made
new friends. I can’t wait tonew friends. I can’t wait to
go again.go again.

By By Damian DuvenhageDamian Duvenhage
Grade 2Grade 2

Looking Forward to the December Holiday

Looking Back to the Sept/Oct Holiday

We are going to CapeWe are going to Cape
Town with my babyTown with my baby
cousin and will stay in acousin and will stay in a
hotel. We are going tohotel. We are going to
stay there for two weeks.stay there for two weeks.
We might celebrateWe might celebrate
Christmas at home or goChristmas at home or go
somewhere else.somewhere else.

By Benjamin TondoBy Benjamin Tondo
Grade 2Grade 2

  

I can’t wait for theI can’t wait for the
December holiday. I amDecember holiday. I am
going to fix a boat withgoing to fix a boat with
my dad. Then we aremy dad. Then we are
going to use the boatgoing to use the boat
when we go camping. Wewhen we go camping. We
are going to haveare going to have
Christmas with my family.Christmas with my family.

By Jandrѐ HanekomBy Jandrѐ Hanekom
Grade 2Grade 2
  

  We are going to CapeWe are going to Cape
Town for the DecemberTown for the December
holiday. We are going toholiday. We are going to
get gifts from myget gifts from my
grandmother. Mygrandmother. My
grandmother comes fromgrandmother comes from
Swaziland.Swaziland.    She will beShe will be
visiting us for thevisiting us for the
December holiday.December holiday.

Hlelowenkosi ShabalalaHlelowenkosi Shabalala
Grade 2Grade 2



Tick Tock Tick Tock .....Tick Tock Tick Tock .....
Grade 3's are Focusing on TimeGrade 3's are Focusing on Time

There is a time to playThere is a time to play  
There is a time to workThere is a time to work
There is a time to swimThere is a time to swim
There is a time to sleepThere is a time to sleep

There is a time to watch TVThere is a time to watch TV
  Then there is a time to sleepThen there is a time to sleep

  There is a time for winterThere is a time for winter
  There is a time for summerThere is a time for summer

A time to play insideA time to play inside
A time to play outsideA time to play outside

Yes, there is a time for everything!Yes, there is a time for everything!  
  

By Lalique OosthuizenBy Lalique Oosthuizen
Grade 3Grade 3

TimeTime
Holiday timeHoliday time

Fun timeFun time
Swimming timeSwimming time

  Popcorn and TV-timePopcorn and TV-time  
  

By Rebecca van der LindeBy Rebecca van der Linde
Grade 3Grade 3

Sometimes I need to go fast,Sometimes I need to go fast,
and sometimes I need to goand sometimes I need to go

slow,slow,
When I am outside, I runWhen I am outside, I run
super-fast, so no one cansuper-fast, so no one can

beat me,beat me,
Then I come back to class, IThen I come back to class, I

need to focus and goneed to focus and go
carefully and slow, Englishcarefully and slow, English

1034,1034,
  Oh, no…Oh, no…

With that one I went super-With that one I went super-
slow!slow!

  
By Qhawe BanganiBy Qhawe Bangani

Grade 3Grade 3



 
I woke up on 21 October - time for my birthday!
My family surprised me with balloons and
presents. Later that day they came with pizzas,
cake, cup-cakes, and party packs so that we could
celebrate my birthday at school with all my
friends. My friends also gave me some very cool
gifts. After school my family took me to Spur to
end my birthday with wonderful family time.

By Celiwe Malinga
Grade 3 

I am learning about time in my PACEs. In the oldI am learning about time in my PACEs. In the old
days they used a sundial to tell time. Some peopledays they used a sundial to tell time. Some people
used a candle to see how long it burns. I made aused a candle to see how long it burns. I made a
clock for art. The hands of my clock can reallyclock for art. The hands of my clock can really
move. I made a project with a plastic cup and a jarmove. I made a project with a plastic cup and a jar
to tell time. I made a small hole in the cup. I madeto tell time. I made a small hole in the cup. I made
marks on the jar. The cup is on the jar. I put watermarks on the jar. The cup is on the jar. I put water
in the cup. The water drips through the hole andin the cup. The water drips through the hole and
then you see how long it takes to go from mark tothen you see how long it takes to go from mark to
mark. Now I am nearly finished with my Grade 3mark. Now I am nearly finished with my Grade 3
PACEs. I worked very hard and did not waste time.PACEs. I worked very hard and did not waste time.

By Ephraim TondoBy Ephraim Tondo
Grade 3Grade 3

There is a time to start something and a time toThere is a time to start something and a time to
end something. In January 2019 I started in Gradeend something. In January 2019 I started in Grade
1. I have just done the last PACE test for Grade 3.1. I have just done the last PACE test for Grade 3.
In Grade 2, I started with Afrikaans. In Grade 3, IIn Grade 2, I started with Afrikaans. In Grade 3, I
started with Literature as well as writing cursive instarted with Literature as well as writing cursive in
my PACEs. Now I am nearing the end of themy PACEs. Now I am nearing the end of the
Foundation Phase. Next year will be the beginningFoundation Phase. Next year will be the beginning
of a new phase.of a new phase.  
The Bible also tells us there is a time forThe Bible also tells us there is a time for
everything.everything.

By Esther AdeyemiBy Esther Adeyemi
Grade 3Grade 3



Grade 3's CelebratingGrade 3's Celebrating
Christmas with ArtChristmas with Art

This week we spoke aboutThis week we spoke about
the real meaning ofthe real meaning of
Christmas. Jesus came toChristmas. Jesus came to
earth to be born as a baby.earth to be born as a baby.
At the time of His birth,At the time of His birth,
there was no place for Himthere was no place for Him
to be born. Jesus was born into be born. Jesus was born in
a stable. I enjoyed drawinga stable. I enjoyed drawing
Jesus and His mother, Mary,Jesus and His mother, Mary,
His earthly dad, Joseph, andHis earthly dad, Joseph, and
all the animals. There wasall the animals. There was
also a very bright star shiningalso a very bright star shining
that night. I am glad Jesusthat night. I am glad Jesus
was born because later Hewas born because later He
died for our sins.died for our sins.

Bokamoso MaribeBokamoso Maribe
Grade 3Grade 3

  

When we talked about theWhen we talked about the
birth of Jesus, I was sick atbirth of Jesus, I was sick at
home. When I felt better, Ihome. When I felt better, I
made a beautiful paintingmade a beautiful painting
about the night that Jesus wasabout the night that Jesus was
born. I painted the bright starborn. I painted the bright star
that showed everyone wherethat showed everyone where
Jesus was. I also painted babyJesus was. I also painted baby
Jesus in a manger with MaryJesus in a manger with Mary
and Joseph. I love Jesus andand Joseph. I love Jesus and
enjoy painting a picture forenjoy painting a picture for
him.him.

Rebecca van der LindeRebecca van der Linde
GGrade 3rade 3

  

"I am glad
Jesus was

born, because
later He died
for our sins."



I made a project to help me remember the birth of Jesus. It isI made a project to help me remember the birth of Jesus. It is
beautiful. You can see Jesus, the animals, Mary and Josephbeautiful. You can see Jesus, the animals, Mary and Joseph
and the shepherds with their sheep. Jesus is the best. I alsoand the shepherds with their sheep. Jesus is the best. I also
have a book about the birth of Jesus.have a book about the birth of Jesus.

By Liam GovenderBy Liam Govender
Grade 3Grade 3

I went to my gogo’s house in Durban.
My mom and I drove there. We stopped
for food, then I slept in the car and woke
up and thought we were already there
but that was only halfway. We stopped
many times to stretch our legs. We
drove around wonderful mountains. The
trip took us past beautiful rivers and old
buildings. Finally, we arrived at Gogo’s
house. The dogs saw me first, they
remembered me, they wagged their tails
and barked happily. It was so good to
see my gogo again.
By Nkosi Mkhalabela 
Grade 3

Read, Read, Read ....Read, Read, Read ....
I have really tried hard to qualify for theI have really tried hard to qualify for the
Literature Award. You must read 20Literature Award. You must read 20
books and hand in 20 book reports. Mybooks and hand in 20 book reports. My
parents got me some very goodparents got me some very good
Christian books and I love reading. On 3Christian books and I love reading. On 3
November I handed in my last bookNovember I handed in my last book
report. I am so happy. I am also trying toreport. I am so happy. I am also trying to
complete my 10 book reports forcomplete my 10 book reports for
Afrikaans. This way I know I will get anAfrikaans. This way I know I will get an
award at the end of year.award at the end of year.
By Ripfumelo Makhuvele.By Ripfumelo Makhuvele.
Grade 3Grade 3

I was in Emmanuel Private School inI was in Emmanuel Private School in
Grade 1 and part of Grade 2. I went to aGrade 1 and part of Grade 2. I went to a
new school, but now I am back atnew school, but now I am back at
Emmanuel Private School. I had to getEmmanuel Private School. I had to get
used to the scoring and offices. It did notused to the scoring and offices. It did not
take me long to remember what it feelstake me long to remember what it feels
like to work in PACEs and score yourlike to work in PACEs and score your
own work. I love Afrikaans and I amown work. I love Afrikaans and I am
trying to read ten “Tippie”-books andtrying to read ten “Tippie”-books and
hand in ten Afrikaans book reports. It ishand in ten Afrikaans book reports. It is
good to see my old friends again.good to see my old friends again.

By Danel SchuurmanBy Danel Schuurman  
Grade 3Grade 3

Old School,Old School,  
NNew school.ew school.

My SeptemberMy September
HolidaysHolidays



TopTop  
Having Fun atHaving Fun at
Animal WorldAnimal World  

On 5 November, we wentOn 5 November, we went
to the Emerald Resort forto the Emerald Resort for
our Top 5 outing. It wasour Top 5 outing. It was
the first time this yearthe first time this year
that we were allowed tothat we were allowed to
go away from the schoolgo away from the school
for the Top 5 outing, duefor the Top 5 outing, due
to Covid 19. It was greatto Covid 19. It was great
fun! First, we went to thefun! First, we went to the
animal world. We saw aanimal world. We saw a
huge hippo and two realhuge hippo and two real
crocodiles. The boys werecrocodiles. The boys were
even brave enough toeven brave enough to
touch real crocodile eggs.touch real crocodile eggs.
They are soft. We hadThey are soft. We had
hamburgers and chipshamburgers and chips
under the trees at theunder the trees at the
waterhole. It is anwaterhole. It is an
outdoor restaurant. I loveoutdoor restaurant. I love
the pink flamingos. Wethe pink flamingos. We
also saw two huge lions,also saw two huge lions,
one male and one female.one male and one female.
Later we went to theLater we went to the
arcade where we playedarcade where we played
games. We had agames. We had a
wonderful time. It is reallywonderful time. It is really
hard work to get Top 5.hard work to get Top 5.
Next year I will try to getNext year I will try to get
Honour Roll.Honour Roll.  
By Hayley VilakaziBy Hayley Vilakazi
Grade 3Grade 3

The Top 5 outing was a lotThe Top 5 outing was a lot
of fun. We saw lions andof fun. We saw lions and
then we went to thethen we went to the
arcade. I won a toy at thearcade. I won a toy at the
arcade. We also played onarcade. We also played on
the jungle gym.the jungle gym.
By Annebelle KrugerBy Annebelle Kruger
Grade 2Grade 2

I enjoyed going on the TopI enjoyed going on the Top
5 outing. We went to the5 outing. We went to the
Animal World. We sawAnimal World. We saw
pink flamingos, hippos andpink flamingos, hippos and
wolves. We then went to awolves. We then went to a
playground and we playedplayground and we played
a lot. We ate two icea lot. We ate two ice
creams and a burger. It wascreams and a burger. It was
a lot of fun.a lot of fun.
By Lwandlelihle MtilaBy Lwandlelihle Mtila
Grade 2Grade 2





For our art project, we had to make animals usingFor our art project, we had to make animals using
only paper and toilet paper rolls. It was very exciting.only paper and toilet paper rolls. It was very exciting.
First we had to carefully plan our work and what kindFirst we had to carefully plan our work and what kind
of animals we wanted to make. After the planningof animals we wanted to make. After the planning
was completed, we had to start designing ourwas completed, we had to start designing our
animals on a piece of paper, cutting out andanimals on a piece of paper, cutting out and
colouring our designs. When all of that was done, wecolouring our designs. When all of that was done, we
could start pasting our designs onto the toilet papercould start pasting our designs onto the toilet paper
rolls and finish off with the rest of the colouring in.rolls and finish off with the rest of the colouring in.
I made a butterfly, a bee, as well as a crocodile,I made a butterfly, a bee, as well as a crocodile,
however my friend’s animals were my favourite. Hehowever my friend’s animals were my favourite. He
made a spider and a fly, and they looked really coolmade a spider and a fly, and they looked really cool
because they looked realistic. Everyone madebecause they looked realistic. Everyone made
beautiful animals and all of us had a lot of fun.beautiful animals and all of us had a lot of fun.

Katleho MofokengKatleho Mofokeng
Grade 4Grade 4  

In the Palm Tree LearningCentreIn the Palm Tree LearningCentre

This year’s Christmas week celebrations wereThis year’s Christmas week celebrations were
awesome. A lot of our Learning Centres hadawesome. A lot of our Learning Centres had
amazing decorations and we got to learn whyamazing decorations and we got to learn why
Christmas is so important to us. Because GodChristmas is so important to us. Because God
gave us his one and only son, we learnt that wegave us his one and only son, we learnt that we
too must give freely to others when we get thetoo must give freely to others when we get the
chance. We learned this practically throughchance. We learned this practically through
this terms food drive. Each learner had thethis terms food drive. Each learner had the
opportunity to give to those who are lessopportunity to give to those who are less
fortunate. This way, we were able to showfortunate. This way, we were able to show
others the love of Jesus.others the love of Jesus.  
The biggest thing I learned this Christmas weekThe biggest thing I learned this Christmas week
is that it is more blessed to give than tois that it is more blessed to give than to
receive. So, Christmas is not only aboutreceive. So, Christmas is not only about
receiving presents, but it is also about giving toreceiving presents, but it is also about giving to
others.others.

Lehabo MpholoLehabo Mpholo
Grade 4Grade 4

Our Art Project was FunOur Art Project was Fun"...we too must give"...we too must give
freely to others when wefreely to others when we

get the chance. "get the chance. "



On 17 September, the Grade 4 learning centre went onOn 17 September, the Grade 4 learning centre went on
Honour Roll. The Honour Roll took place at school inHonour Roll. The Honour Roll took place at school in
the small park. This term there were ten learners in thethe small park. This term there were ten learners in the
Palm Tree Learning Centre who achieved Honour RollPalm Tree Learning Centre who achieved Honour Roll
and we were all very excited. We played a lot of funand we were all very excited. We played a lot of fun
games that were organised by our teacher. Our teachergames that were organised by our teacher. Our teacher
paired us in teams of two and each team wouldpaired us in teams of two and each team would
compete against the other four teams. We had to solvecompete against the other four teams. We had to solve
a series of riddles and then after solving the riddles, wea series of riddles and then after solving the riddles, we
had to do a physical activity to win prizes. Each teamhad to do a physical activity to win prizes. Each team
took part and each team won a prize. My favouritetook part and each team won a prize. My favourite
activity was when we had to do a mini relay race to theactivity was when we had to do a mini relay race to the
tree and back, and yes, my partner and I won!tree and back, and yes, my partner and I won!
After these activities, we enjoyed snacks from theAfter these activities, we enjoyed snacks from the
snack packs our teacher prepared for us and also somesnack packs our teacher prepared for us and also some
cool drink. We also danced a bit and we did some funcool drink. We also danced a bit and we did some fun
colouring activities. Later on our teacher ordered somecolouring activities. Later on our teacher ordered some
delicious pizza for us. We had a lot of fun at ourdelicious pizza for us. We had a lot of fun at our
Honour Roll.Honour Roll.

Bongiwe DubeBongiwe Dube
Grade 4Grade 4

A Well Deserved TreatA Well Deserved Treat
Grade 4 Honor RollGrade 4 Honor Roll  



P I N E  T R E EP I N E  T R E E

Christmas week was when we celebrated and learned about Christmas. We learnt that Christmas isChristmas week was when we celebrated and learned about Christmas. We learnt that Christmas is
about the birth of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ. We were taught that Christmas is not aboutabout the birth of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ. We were taught that Christmas is not about
presents, it is about being together with friends and family and remembering that we arepresents, it is about being together with friends and family and remembering that we are
celebrating Jesus Christ. In the classroom, there were many beautiful decorations all around. Itcelebrating Jesus Christ. In the classroom, there were many beautiful decorations all around. It
made the class very beautiful. We were singing and listening to heart-warming Christmas songs. Mymade the class very beautiful. We were singing and listening to heart-warming Christmas songs. My
favourite part of Christmas week was when we were making stars and hanging them on the tree. Itfavourite part of Christmas week was when we were making stars and hanging them on the tree. It
was fun to make the stars and the tree was beautiful after hanging them on the tree. We tookwas fun to make the stars and the tree was beautiful after hanging them on the tree. We took
pictures of us and our stars by the tree and Mrs Hanekom sent the pictures to our parents. I reallypictures of us and our stars by the tree and Mrs Hanekom sent the pictures to our parents. I really
felt the Christmas spirit that week.felt the Christmas spirit that week.
By Thando MasekoBy Thando Maseko  
Grade 6Grade 6

Jesus is the Reason!



ART IN THE OAK TREE
LEARNING CENTRE

Foil art figures that can dance, jump, swim and more

For our foil art project we had to make a figure from a piece of tin foil. In order to make it we had to tear theFor our foil art project we had to make a figure from a piece of tin foil. In order to make it we had to tear the
foil in some places to form legs, arms, a body and a head. It didn’t turn out how I expected it to, but I liked thefoil in some places to form legs, arms, a body and a head. It didn’t turn out how I expected it to, but I liked the
end result. After making it, we had to bend and shape it so that it would look as if the figure was doingend result. After making it, we had to bend and shape it so that it would look as if the figure was doing
something like dancing, jumping, swimming and so on. I really enjoyed this art project; everyone’s figure wassomething like dancing, jumping, swimming and so on. I really enjoyed this art project; everyone’s figure was
creative and different.creative and different.

By Lineo MakhutlaBy Lineo Makhutla
Grade 6Grade 6

Collaborative Nativity Scene

In the Oak Tree Learning CentreIn the Oak Tree Learning Centre
we made a collaborative nativitywe made a collaborative nativity
scene for Christmas Celebrationscene for Christmas Celebration
Week. It was also our final artWeek. It was also our final art
project for the year. Each learnerproject for the year. Each learner
got a page to colour or paint,got a page to colour or paint,
which was a whole lot of fun.which was a whole lot of fun.
We did not know what theWe did not know what the
others were doing, so we all gotothers were doing, so we all got
creative. Each of us usedcreative. Each of us used
different colours and styles fordifferent colours and styles for
our pages. When our teacher putour pages. When our teacher put
the pictures on the wall it turnedthe pictures on the wall it turned
out to be amazing.out to be amazing.

By Oratiloe RafubeBy Oratiloe Rafube  
Grade 7Grade 7    



Merry Christmas!
From The Oak Tree Learning

Centre to You

To celebrate Christmas week we decorated our classTo celebrate Christmas week we decorated our class
with Christmas decorations. It was fun because wewith Christmas decorations. It was fun because we
learned how to work together with one another. Welearned how to work together with one another. We
also used the decorations for the Teacheralso used the decorations for the Teacher
Appreciation Function. We used balloons, bells,Appreciation Function. We used balloons, bells,
Christmas lights and ribbons to make the class lookChristmas lights and ribbons to make the class look
bright and cheerful.bright and cheerful.

By Mpho NdabaBy Mpho Ndaba  
Grade 6Grade 6



Teachers AppreciationTeachers Appreciation

On Thursday 11 November, the grade 7sOn Thursday 11 November, the grade 7s
hosted a Teacher Appreciation Function.hosted a Teacher Appreciation Function.
Our theme was Christmas and weOur theme was Christmas and we
decorated our class with balloons and adecorated our class with balloons and a
Christmas tree. We set tables for eightChristmas tree. We set tables for eight
teachers including the principal and theteachers including the principal and the
administrator. Mrs Joubert hadadministrator. Mrs Joubert had
Hadassah, Eudoxie, Thalane and myselfHadassah, Eudoxie, Thalane and myself
go to the kitchen to help get the foodgo to the kitchen to help get the food
ready. We had two learners assigned toready. We had two learners assigned to
each guest except for Eudoxie, Hadassah,each guest except for Eudoxie, Hadassah,
Lineo and myself. We had to read theLineo and myself. We had to read the
Christmas play while everyone else hadChristmas play while everyone else had
to act it out. After the play was finishedto act it out. After the play was finished
we all sang “Joy to the World”. Oncewe all sang “Joy to the World”. Once
everything was finished, we gifted theeverything was finished, we gifted the
teachers with a plate of food and ateachers with a plate of food and a
chocolate. I had a lot of funchocolate. I had a lot of fun
communicating with the teachers andcommunicating with the teachers and
serving them.serving them.

Boikanyo MolebatsiBoikanyo Molebatsi  
Grade 7Grade 7



On 20 November 2021, we had the Grade 7On 20 November 2021, we had the Grade 7
Farewell. It took place at Emmanuel PrivateFarewell. It took place at Emmanuel Private
School. All the Grade 7’s were there and we hadSchool. All the Grade 7’s were there and we had
so much fun!.so much fun!. We got pizza, ice-cream, cold We got pizza, ice-cream, cold
drink and sweets. All the girls played boarddrink and sweets. All the girls played board
games while the boys played soccer on thegames while the boys played soccer on the
grass. It was really fun to have a party at schoolgrass. It was really fun to have a party at school
without any schoolwork. Although I am going towithout any schoolwork. Although I am going to
miss the Oak Tree Learning Centre, I can’t waitmiss the Oak Tree Learning Centre, I can’t wait
to go to High School!to go to High School!

By Emma UysBy Emma Uys
Grade 7Grade 7

On Saturday 20 November 2021, the Grade 7’sOn Saturday 20 November 2021, the Grade 7’s
gathered to celebrate their farewell. We playedgathered to celebrate their farewell. We played
games such as board games, soccer and hide-games such as board games, soccer and hide-
and-seek. There were lots of food and weand-seek. There were lots of food and we
enjoyed it a lot. The music was wonderful andenjoyed it a lot. The music was wonderful and
we appreciated everything that our teacherswe appreciated everything that our teachers
organised. I am looking forward to Grade 8 nextorganised. I am looking forward to Grade 8 next
year.year.

By Alusani MoshapoBy Alusani Moshapo
Grade 7Grade 7

On Saturday 20 November we had a Grade 7On Saturday 20 November we had a Grade 7
Farewell celebration at school. We playedFarewell celebration at school. We played
games such as “5 Seconds” and “Pool”. We ategames such as “5 Seconds” and “Pool”. We ate
ice-cream, pizza and chips and we also drankice-cream, pizza and chips and we also drank
cold drinks and juices. We also got to throwcold drinks and juices. We also got to throw
water balloons at the teachers! Then, before wewater balloons at the teachers! Then, before we
went home, we played “Hide-and-Seek”.went home, we played “Hide-and-Seek”.

By Hadassah MayomboBy Hadassah Mayombo
Grade 7Grade 7

THE GRADE 7 FAREWELL

"We also got to
throw water

balloons at the
teachers!" 



 
For the Christmas week,  the Cedars practiced the song “Mary did
you know?” At first people were a bit unsure, but by Thursday we
all really enjoyed ourselves. We incorporated dance moves and
discovered hidden talents in a lot of students! This was yet again
another opportunity for us to grow closer as a family and to glorify
our Saviour Jesus Christ while doing it.

By Atlehang Matee 
Grade 10

Cedars Sang and DancedCedars Sang and Danced  
forfor  

Christmas WeekChristmas Week

"Mary did you
know ...".



Ce
da

rs
Honor Roll Outing

On 5 November I went on an Honour Roll trip.On 5 November I went on an Honour Roll trip.
We went paintballing, and I honestly thought IWe went paintballing, and I honestly thought I
wasn’t going to enjoy it that much, but I did. Itwasn’t going to enjoy it that much, but I did. It
was really fun, but hot with wearing our maskswas really fun, but hot with wearing our masks
and protective gear. I connected with people Iand protective gear. I connected with people I
thought I would never connect with. I madethought I would never connect with. I made
new memories with my closest friend. I gotnew memories with my closest friend. I got
shot three times and it hurt so much! Myshot three times and it hurt so much! My
friend and I were in a team and my otherfriend and I were in a team and my other
friend, Junior, tried to take her balls from herfriend, Junior, tried to take her balls from her
paintball gun. I was facing them, so I could seepaintball gun. I was facing them, so I could see
what was happening. I tried to shoot him but Iwhat was happening. I tried to shoot him but I
ended up shooting her!ended up shooting her!    She still has the markShe still has the mark
where I shot her. I honestly wish that otherwhere I shot her. I honestly wish that other
people could go paintballing with their friendspeople could go paintballing with their friends
because it is so much fun!because it is so much fun!

By Lesedi JabanyaneBy Lesedi Jabanyane  
Grade 8Grade 8    



BITS AND PIECES FROM CEDARS

MY FIRST YEAR
AT EPS

My UpcomingMy Upcoming  
December HolidayDecember Holiday

On my first day of school I was quite nervous, I
didn’t know what to expect. “Would anyone
want to be my friend?” I kept on asking myself.
But as soon as I walked in the school everyone
was so welcoming and really friendly towards
me. These past few months at Emmanuel Private
School has been amazing and fun, being here
really helped me shape my relationship with God
and it has also helped me with a lot of things,
such as making friends, academics, being more
active, and learning more about God’s Word. I
really enjoy being here and I’m also grateful for
everything.

By Thembisile Mbatha 
Grade 8

  
This This December Holiday, like all my DecemberDecember Holiday, like all my December
Holidays, I will spend time with my friends andHolidays, I will spend time with my friends and
family. The first two weeks I’ll mostly spend it withfamily. The first two weeks I’ll mostly spend it with
Thato and her family or with my friends Buhle andThato and her family or with my friends Buhle and
Pearl. We all love spending December HolidaysPearl. We all love spending December Holidays
together. If the church will be doing a Christmastogether. If the church will be doing a Christmas
event, Thato, Buhle, Pearl and I will probably goevent, Thato, Buhle, Pearl and I will probably go
help to plan it. I am also planning on having ahelp to plan it. I am also planning on having a
sleepover at my house with my friends. Anothersleepover at my house with my friends. Another
exciting thing that will be happening is that myexciting thing that will be happening is that my
mom will be hosting Christmas this year! My familymom will be hosting Christmas this year! My family
from Qwa-Qwa, Bloemfontein and Sasolburg will befrom Qwa-Qwa, Bloemfontein and Sasolburg will be
coming to our house for Christmas. We might alsocoming to our house for Christmas. We might also
invite some friends who don’t have family toinvite some friends who don’t have family to
celebrate with us. My cousins and I are alsocelebrate with us. My cousins and I are also
planning to do something fun after Christmas. I amplanning to do something fun after Christmas. I am
not sure what I’ll be doing for New Years, but Inot sure what I’ll be doing for New Years, but I
remember Thato, Buhle and I talking about mayberemember Thato, Buhle and I talking about maybe
hosting a New Year’s Eve party with our churchhosting a New Year’s Eve party with our church
family. I can’t wait for the holidays! I can wait forfamily. I can’t wait for the holidays! I can wait for
January though because it will be time to get backJanuary though because it will be time to get back
to reality and also to start preparing my schoolto reality and also to start preparing my school
stuff…stuff…

By Kamohelo MofokengBy Kamohelo Mofokeng  
Grade 9Grade 9

Om ‘n tiener te wordOm ‘n tiener te word
Om ‘n tiener te wordOm ‘n tiener te word

Is deel van groot wordIs deel van groot word
Dit maak mens bangDit maak mens bang

En tog kan ons nie wagEn tog kan ons nie wag
Om daardie titel te ontvangOm daardie titel te ontvang
Hoe word mens voorbereiHoe word mens voorberei

Vir die lewe wat ons moet lei?Vir die lewe wat ons moet lei?
Miskien is dit net ek?Miskien is dit net ek?

Of sukkel almal met kommunikasieOf sukkel almal met kommunikasie
Deesdae soos ek?Deesdae soos ek?

Nkosi Gcaka Grade 10Nkosi Gcaka Grade 10
  



EPS Learners of the MonthEPS Learners of the Month
NovemberNovember

Rebecca van der LindeRebecca van der Linde Thembile NkomondeThembile Nkomonde  

Rebecca shows excellent work ethic. Her work isRebecca shows excellent work ethic. Her work is
always neatly presented. She does everythingalways neatly presented. She does everything
with excellence. She also received Top 5 for termwith excellence. She also received Top 5 for term
3.3.    At the outing she was well-behaved andAt the outing she was well-behaved and
respectful towards teachers, students and evenrespectful towards teachers, students and even
students from other schools. Rebecca blessed astudents from other schools. Rebecca blessed a
friend with a bottle of water at the end of thefriend with a bottle of water at the end of the
day when everyone was thirsty. Not everyoneday when everyone was thirsty. Not everyone
had money left to buy water so Rebecca showedhad money left to buy water so Rebecca showed
God’s love to everyone.God’s love to everyone.

Grade 3Grade 3 Grade 8Grade 8
Thembile Nkomonde is growing in herThembile Nkomonde is growing in her
relationship with Jesus. She works passionatelyrelationship with Jesus. She works passionately
and is very ambitious. She sets high goals forand is very ambitious. She sets high goals for
herself and goes to great lengths to achieveherself and goes to great lengths to achieve
them. She is becoming more confident in herselfthem. She is becoming more confident in herself
and her abilities.and her abilities.



EPS Reaching out to the
Community

During term 4 of 2021, we at EPS
have been running our quarterly
community outreach project,
which supports United Church’s
drive to help those less fortunate
in the community over the
Christmas season. In order to
stimulate a tangible visualisation
of the impact of giving in our
learners, it was decided that a
little push trolley would be
utilised, travelling from learning
centre to learning centre, picking
up the donations the learners had
brought to school each day.
Riverview Spar kindly loaned us
one of their small trolleys for the
duration of the term, and Mr D
Joubert and his Afrikaans classes
went about the job of decorating
the trolley to make it visually
appealing for its daily task of
learning centre visits. And what
an impact this has had! Our
donations this term have reached
record levels, and if one of the
fruits of the Spirit mentioned in
the book of Galatians is kindness,
we have certainly seen the
manifestation of this fruit through
the kindness of giving this term.
We would like to thank our
learners, parents and staff for
their time investment and kind,
generous donations during this
outreach. Further, we would like
to thank Riverview Spar for their
support of this initiative- their
trolley has made a tremendous
impact. Finally, and most
importantly, we would like to
thank our Lord Jesus Christ, who
exemplified to all of us what it
meant to serve and sacrifice as He
gave His life for the sake of
others. May we all embrace Him,
and become more like Him in this
festive season.
By Warren Joubert
School Counsellor

"...we would like to thank our Lord Jesus Christ,
who exemplified to all of us what it meant to

serve and sacrifice ...."



I have never played table tennis beforeI have never played table tennis before
in my life. I have played tennis and it isin my life. I have played tennis and it is
not the same. The bats and balls arenot the same. The bats and balls are
smaller, and the playing field is also a bitsmaller, and the playing field is also a bit
slippery. This makes the rulesslippery. This makes the rules
completely different. So if you havecompletely different. So if you have
played tennis before like me, you needplayed tennis before like me, you need
to learn to adjust to the rules. It didn’tto learn to adjust to the rules. It didn’t
take me that long to actuallytake me that long to actually
understand how the game works.understand how the game works.
Before the end of the day I had made aBefore the end of the day I had made a
good teammate and I look forward togood teammate and I look forward to
challenging those who are morechallenging those who are more
experienced than myself.experienced than myself.

By MBy Mjee Roetsjee Roets  
Grade 8Grade 8

On 18 October, Grade 4 – 7 studentsOn 18 October, Grade 4 – 7 students
gathered together to play table tennis.gathered together to play table tennis.
Even though it was my first time playingEven though it was my first time playing
table tennis, I enjoyed it a lot. We hadtable tennis, I enjoyed it a lot. We had
the opportunity to learn the basics ofthe opportunity to learn the basics of
the sport, and to my surprise, many ofthe sport, and to my surprise, many of
us actually learned very fast. Before theus actually learned very fast. Before the
end of the day we even had a friendlyend of the day we even had a friendly
match against each other with teams ofmatch against each other with teams of
two. Though my team did not win, I stilltwo. Though my team did not win, I still
found it thrilling, plus I had a greatfound it thrilling, plus I had a great
teammate and skilled opponent. By theteammate and skilled opponent. By the
time we finished I was so tired, but I hadtime we finished I was so tired, but I had
a lot of fun. It was worth every second.a lot of fun. It was worth every second.  

By By Rebekka UysRebekka Uys  
Grade 5Grade 5

I am excited to tell you about the sportI am excited to tell you about the sport
at school. Every Monday the foundationat school. Every Monday the foundation
phase goes to the big park to learn howphase goes to the big park to learn how
to play mini cricket. This sport is toughto play mini cricket. This sport is tough
but our teachers make it fun for us tobut our teachers make it fun for us to
learn and understand the rules. I alwayslearn and understand the rules. I always
invite other children to come and playinvite other children to come and play
with us. Our coach said I am a goodwith us. Our coach said I am a good
wicket keeper because I know how towicket keeper because I know how to
catch the balls.catch the balls.

By By Pila LedwabaPila Ledwaba
Grade 2Grade 2

I would like to tell you about what funI would like to tell you about what fun
we have at our school’s sport grounds.we have at our school’s sport grounds.
This term, our teachers are teaching usThis term, our teachers are teaching us
how to play mini cricket. It washow to play mini cricket. It was
difficult at first to learn all the rules,difficult at first to learn all the rules,
but we love playing with one anotherbut we love playing with one another
especially after we saw Mr. Nkitsingespecially after we saw Mr. Nkitsing
handing out the treats to the Eagleshanding out the treats to the Eagles
for winning last term.for winning last term.    Now we alsoNow we also
want to win.want to win.

By Hildegard GulukunquBy Hildegard Gulukunqu  
Grade 2Grade 2

EPS 
Being
Active



Parent Orientation at EPS

On Saturday 13 November   EPS 
 hosted a Parent Orientation event.
Our new parents spent a meaningful
time  with our staff. They had the
opportunity to learn more about
why Christian education is so
important. There was a lot of fun
and laughter when the parents
worked through their own Paces in
the Learning Centre. The purpose of
this activity is so that parents can
see how the procedures work and so
that they can experience what their
children will be doing at school.
During the tea break, everyone
helped themselves to the delicious
food and teachers were available to
answer any questions the parents
might have had. Many of the
parents could not help but mention
what a wonderful time they were
having.



Church School
Sunday

On Sunday 21 November we hadOn Sunday 21 November we had
Church School Sunday. It was held atChurch School Sunday. It was held at
UnitedUnited Church and it was a blessing to Church and it was a blessing to
be able to fellowship with my friends. Ibe able to fellowship with my friends. I
also had the privilege of going with myalso had the privilege of going with my
mother and my brother. I enjoyed themother and my brother. I enjoyed the
Children’s Church very much becauseChildren’s Church very much because
there were some fun activities we tookthere were some fun activities we took
part in. I thought that this year’spart in. I thought that this year’s
Church School Sunday would beChurch School Sunday would be
different, but to be honest, not muchdifferent, but to be honest, not much
has changed.has changed.
During our service, I learnt that it isDuring our service, I learnt that it is
important to always give thanks. Theimportant to always give thanks. The
scripture we read from was found inscripture we read from was found in      
  1 Thessalonians 5:16. I learnt that1 Thessalonians 5:16. I learnt that
even though your loved ones may passeven though your loved ones may pass
away or even get hurt, I need to giveaway or even get hurt, I need to give
thanks because of God’s goodnessthanks because of God’s goodness
towards me.towards me.  

By Bubele SosiboBy Bubele Sosibo
Grade 4Grade 4

Church School Sunday was my first dayChurch School Sunday was my first day
at United Church.at United Church.    I was afraid and shyI was afraid and shy
because I didn't know what was goingbecause I didn't know what was going
on.on.    As soon as we were seated I feltAs soon as we were seated I felt
better.better.    The Pastor was kind and funny.The Pastor was kind and funny.    
He used that to teach and spread theHe used that to teach and spread the
Word of God. Worship was veryWord of God. Worship was very
different to what I was used todifferent to what I was used to    - it was- it was
very loud.very loud.    There was a lot of dancing,There was a lot of dancing,
lights and fun.lights and fun.

By Mjee RoetsBy Mjee Roets
Grade 8Grade 8

  
On the morning of Church SchoolOn the morning of Church School
Sunday I was excited to go to church inSunday I was excited to go to church in
my school uniform for the very firstmy school uniform for the very first
time in my life.time in my life.    When I got to church, IWhen I got to church, I
started to get a little bit nervous, butstarted to get a little bit nervous, but
as soon as I saw my friends, I felt a bitas soon as I saw my friends, I felt a bit
better.better.    When the service started, weWhen the service started, we
worshipped God and learnt moreworshipped God and learnt more
about Him. I learnt that as children ofabout Him. I learnt that as children of
God we should have unity, help theGod we should have unity, help the
needy, love one another and care forneedy, love one another and care for
each other.each other.

By Thembisile MbathaBy Thembisile Mbatha
Grade 8Grade 8



  
At Church School Sunday we worshiped then weAt Church School Sunday we worshiped then we
prayed then we learned to thank God in everyprayed then we learned to thank God in every
situation. The guy that was preaching stoppedsituation. The guy that was preaching stopped
while he was telling a story about how he felt whenwhile he was telling a story about how he felt when
his cousin died and he cried three times. He told allhis cousin died and he cried three times. He told all
the boys in the class that they can cry, don’t listenthe boys in the class that they can cry, don’t listen
to the people that say that boys don’t cry. Afterto the people that say that boys don’t cry. After
that we played a game called “Never-Have-I-ever”,that we played a game called “Never-Have-I-ever”,
if you’ve done it, you stand, if you haven’t you sit.if you’ve done it, you stand, if you haven’t you sit.
It was very nice to see my friends and teachers,It was very nice to see my friends and teachers,
because I didn’t have to feel lonely and shy tobecause I didn’t have to feel lonely and shy to
make new friends and my teachers are also mymake new friends and my teachers are also my
friends. The thing that was special was that I sawfriends. The thing that was special was that I saw
the people I care about and it was fun. We also gotthe people I care about and it was fun. We also got
a sour fizzer or lollipop if we got questions right ina sour fizzer or lollipop if we got questions right in
“Never-Have-I-ever”.“Never-Have-I-ever”.

By Alyssa ChingarireBy Alyssa Chingarire  
Grade 5Grade 5

Church School
Sunday

  
Church School Sunday was very educational. TheChurch School Sunday was very educational. The
leaders taught us how to be grateful in anyleaders taught us how to be grateful in any
situation and be content with what you have andsituation and be content with what you have and
who you are. We also learnt how to turn anywho you are. We also learnt how to turn any
situation into our favour. They told us how to havesituation into our favour. They told us how to have
an optimistic mindset and how it can help us to bean optimistic mindset and how it can help us to be
closer to God.closer to God.

By Ini FatunlaBy Ini Fatunla
Grade 6Grade 6

I really enjoyed Church School Sunday. We sangI really enjoyed Church School Sunday. We sang
songs and danced. There were a lof of children andsongs and danced. There were a lof of children and
everybody was happy. Everybody really enjoyed it!everybody was happy. Everybody really enjoyed it!
We played games and learnt new things aboutWe played games and learnt new things about
Jesus.Jesus.

By Jandré HanekomBy Jandré Hanekom
Grade 2Grade 2

Church School Sunday was one of the most excitingChurch School Sunday was one of the most exciting
days of my life. When I was asked by my worshipdays of my life. When I was asked by my worship
team leader if I could lead, I was very anxiousteam leader if I could lead, I was very anxious
because it would be my first time singing on abecause it would be my first time singing on a
Sunday.Sunday.    The leaders were also excited because itThe leaders were also excited because it
was the first time we were going to have threewas the first time we were going to have three
services. Everyone in the church worked togetherservices. Everyone in the church worked together
to make sure that each service went smoothly.to make sure that each service went smoothly.    II
really enjoyed leading people into worship. It reallyreally enjoyed leading people into worship. It really
felt like the Holy Spirit was in each service touchingfelt like the Holy Spirit was in each service touching
people's hearts.people's hearts.

By Thato TjabaneBy Thato Tjabane
Grade 9Grade 9



Once again, EPS and King’s Way had a successful whole schoolOnce again, EPS and King’s Way had a successful whole school
Fundraiser in Term 4. Tickets were sold and ticket holders stood aFundraiser in Term 4. Tickets were sold and ticket holders stood a
chance to win one out of three tablets. We are pleased to let youchance to win one out of three tablets. We are pleased to let you
know that this term the fundraiser made a total profit of R40 039.know that this term the fundraiser made a total profit of R40 039.  
  Just as in the past, this money will be used only for the educationalJust as in the past, this money will be used only for the educational
benefit of our school and our learners as we are a non-profit andbenefit of our school and our learners as we are a non-profit and
public benefit organisation.public benefit organisation.

On Tuesday 23 November, the three winners were selected byOn Tuesday 23 November, the three winners were selected by
means of a draw at Emmanuel Private School. Ms. Lisa McCartney,means of a draw at Emmanuel Private School. Ms. Lisa McCartney,
our Head of Governance drew the winning tickets in the school hallour Head of Governance drew the winning tickets in the school hall
in the presence of the Grade 6 to 9 learners. It was not possible toin the presence of the Grade 6 to 9 learners. It was not possible to
have all the learners present due to Covid regulations. Other staffhave all the learners present due to Covid regulations. Other staff
members were also present such as Mrs. Delene Redelinghuys ourmembers were also present such as Mrs. Delene Redelinghuys our
Acting Principal, SMT members and some of the teaching staff.Acting Principal, SMT members and some of the teaching staff.  

Shortly after the draw, the winners were also announced over theShortly after the draw, the winners were also announced over the
intercom, and then Ms. McCartney and Mrs. Redelinghuys handedintercom, and then Ms. McCartney and Mrs. Redelinghuys handed
over the prizes to the winners in the respective classrooms.over the prizes to the winners in the respective classrooms.  

The following three people’s tickets were drawn and they each wonThe following three people’s tickets were drawn and they each won
a tablet: Debra Adeyemi (sold by Esther Adeyemi in Grade 3),a tablet: Debra Adeyemi (sold by Esther Adeyemi in Grade 3),
SiyabongaSiyabonga    Gulukungqu (sold by Hildegard Gulukungqu in Grade 2),Gulukungqu (sold by Hildegard Gulukungqu in Grade 2),
Matshidiso Mpholo (sold by Tlholo Mpholo in Grade RR)Matshidiso Mpholo (sold by Tlholo Mpholo in Grade RR)

The three learners who sold the winning tickets also each received aThe three learners who sold the winning tickets also each received a
R200 gift voucher as well as 2000 merits.R200 gift voucher as well as 2000 merits.

The Grade 3’s in Mrs. Van Niekerk’s class won the prize for the classThe Grade 3’s in Mrs. Van Niekerk’s class won the prize for the class
that raised the most funds per learner for the second time this year.that raised the most funds per learner for the second time this year.
They had another wonderful fun day and were able to wear civvies.They had another wonderful fun day and were able to wear civvies.

We would also like to thank the following parents who gaveWe would also like to thank the following parents who gave
sponsorships to help cover the costs of the three tablets and thesponsorships to help cover the costs of the three tablets and the
other prizes: Mr. Kali Moholi, Mrs. Mkhumeleni Moshapo, Mr.other prizes: Mr. Kali Moholi, Mrs. Mkhumeleni Moshapo, Mr.
Hilmar Rencken, Mr. Samuel Jabanyane, Mr. Sibusiso Khumalo andHilmar Rencken, Mr. Samuel Jabanyane, Mr. Sibusiso Khumalo and
Mrs. Tebogo NdabaMrs. Tebogo Ndaba  

We are thankful to our parents for their hard work and positiveWe are thankful to our parents for their hard work and positive
attitude towards the fundraiser. Without that it would not be such aattitude towards the fundraiser. Without that it would not be such a
success. We are also once again proud of our learners and staff whosuccess. We are also once again proud of our learners and staff who
also did more than their part. Mr. D was once again a true asset toalso did more than their part. Mr. D was once again a true asset to
the whole fundraising process as he made sure that everyone wasthe whole fundraising process as he made sure that everyone was
motivated and had fun during the project.motivated and had fun during the project.    

Well done, EPS and King’s Way family!Well done, EPS and King’s Way family!

By Elanie GrantBy Elanie Grant
Head of Marketing and FundraisingHead of Marketing and Fundraising

Three tablets were won!


